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TerribleFi ting andSlaughter
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The telegrant, from Tennessee, pub- i
lished in this pi;orning's paper, meagre I
though they beiliinforms us that a battle
has been ragingtiiear Murfreesboro' since,
last Tuesday, NVhich, for obstinate arid'

41bloody executhin, surpasses not ouly;ail
• I ..that has happened during the rebellion,

1...t.but all we have ileard of since the wari I.:.
be-

gan. The info", nce we draw is that ouriarmy, under R: ':ecrans, has been success-
ful, but if so 4 victory has been dearly
bought. The iEditughter on both sides is
reported awful,4hile the large number of
officers reported tilled and wounded is out
of all proporti4.

The intrepidity of Gen. Rosecrans
shone conspictAsly all through this con-
tinuous carnage! His putting himself at
the head of the'ourth Cavalry and lead-

,

ing them to the'. attack, appears to be the
..:,most effective incident of the day.~t

NATIONAIs EMANCIPATIuIf.q
The frothy demonstrations of the most

crazy portion ;pi' the Abolitionists over
President Lincoln's empty proclamation
of freedom to thls Southern slaves, demon-
state to our •e4tre satisfaction, that they,
themselves, ha no faith in its being pro-
ductive of imptatant results. One of these
enthusiasts, in4 fit of exultation, shouts
himself hoarse in praises of Abraham Lin-
coln, and closefilhis rhapsody with

11,
"The yeziiibfdubileo has come:
Return ydransomed sinners home."

These AbolitiOnists appear to be incept'.
ble of either for' etting follies, or of learn-
ing wisdom. T ey began their crusade
against the Soui by declaring that a aim-

- ple intimation ir mas to the slaves to as-
sert their freed' m would be immediately
followed by tingir uprising. As soon as
rebellion threit'ened, they told us that it
was all sham ;! that the Southerners could`,
not go to war; because their slaves then
would take ad*,ntage of the times, and
raise themselves from bondage. ' After
twelvemonthiacarnage and death, these
blinded enthiniiilittsdiscovered that instead
of slavery being a source of danker and
weakness to the South, it was a positive
means of prote'etion and strength. Since
this convictio,i Was partially realized by
them, they list;), been clamoring for legis-
lation and 11have to effect

Iwhat force of 1 rms has failed to accom-
plish. Well, iiOw the radicals have got
their great panacea; their last desperate
move has beeniniade, and we are glad of

- it. Should the War continue, as it is likely
to, we do not ,expect, nor will the people
submit, to hear; ,lie abolitionists opposing
another draft, because of the war not be-
ing carried ontito suit them. They have
now succeeded iti diverting the contest to

. snit their purposes, and we ought to see
Greeleyand hisl‘nine hundred thousand"
panting patriotitj rushing in overwhelming
numbers to thet4cenes of conflicts. Gov.
Andrew, of MO ~ need not now hamper
his loyalty with conditions. In reply to
the last call upon his State for troops, that
functionary objeCted to furnishing them,
because thecontest was not carried on to
his liking. Bit, now-that he and his, set
have succeeded inchanging it to snit them,
the people who do not agree with them

it,will be anxioni to 'see him redeem his
promise andhav"Massachusetts swarm"
with the over,yfhelming multitude who
were only waitiig within her borders to
come down likelan avalanche upon the
rebels wheneverdthe trumpetof emancipa-
tion tmmmonedhthem to the onset. The
blast has been giyen ; "the year of jubilee I
has come ;" all et Abolitioncreation ison.I
tiptoe, welcoroitig the ransomed -to the
promised land. ;'1 Bat just here theugly' re-
flection arises I 'that President Lincoln's
Washington Citirkproclamation will not be
very effective' in; the City of,Ricbmtind..
We remember jhisproclamation ordering
the rebels to li4 down their arms in sixty
or ninety days Itl but instead of obeying
that moderate 1 , equest they only raised'their arms higher. This present pro-
clamation,weapprehend, will prove to, be
as great a, fail4e. As well might the
President read teriot actfrom theportico

' of the White IlliuSe, or issue a warrant
for the arrest eri Stonewall Jackson, :Infact the only 1 ytay we can enforce the
President's ediet by whipping the enemy,
and wherever that is done, there will be
no need of prcicilamations.

Some inquiring "sympathiser with tree-ttson," which me as every one who is not
an Abolitionist; may inquire how we pro-
pose to settle the contest, if we have noilfaith in a measure so much-landed by our
opponents ? ClTir plan for bringing the
contest to a trb.,tiopliant termination is for

!, the governmeroo see that, no one shall
be entrusted With any position in the civil
or military aerie of the country who
does not fally:ehdorse its policy. Let us
have emancipat(Onists in the Cabinet, in
the army a4i' navy. Let no "half
hearted" sympathiser with the rebels re-
main to give inlittormation to theenemy, or
to thwart our py'rposes by inaction in the
field. Let theqevernment look that there
is no cause for,' Oonrts martial hereafter,

, by having in itei service "tine men"—
men like Fremont and Pope, who have,
upon frequent i'loccasions, demonstrated

ttheir confidencEiltn theutility of proclama-
tions. In ordef to leave no "blots nor
blotches" in theiproposed reform, let the

1President duce d to particulars, and look
_ to the rank and 1, eof the army. Who•

ever is not forlh m is against him, is the
- slang of Aboll nism; and every one in

the army , who; : not an -et:Wine-4441mi1a%

-

immediate lydiiiinbunia Litshould be ..,,,,

Meagher and his furiousvat, Brkitile,
I,ho, byltheir impetuous vat, Or* the
t`-"de it=at .-1* Vern hill;,ant*,ll9tI, '•ve k 1' d '-h4ies 4,1 ma '

s ofmoan $I*WI : htt.fieldttlet thße weresay betu/isse qiiihe iiiiishor., '

-• '
-- -t 2 1/4':-- ~ ,-41; :.,-..ithey do otlght for negro emanci non 1

• ,"i
-

Let these and other victorious legions.
many of;whose comrades are now stiff in
unknown graves—let these survivors of
the_missiere at Fredericksburg be called
home, and,

their places supplied by ~emanc-
ipation ,Abolitionistsfrom Massachusetts.
These men didn't enlist to fight for eman-
cipation, bat for the Union. Abolition-
ists have succeeded in diverting the war
from its original purpose, to snit them-.
Selves, and. "the unalterable rule ofright"
and "eternal fitness of things," pro-
claim that they should insist nylon
the entire' hardships, privations and
dangers, as well as the emoluments of the
war. But whether these patriots do in-
sist or not, we do it for them; all.separate
interests in the struggle hereafter we dis-
claim, and shall insist upon Abolitionism
having its full share inenforieing itsdarling
dogma. So let the leaders, the Greeleys
Sad! the rest, sound their rally, and see
whetherAbolitionists will rush to the res-
cue ;and fight an, issue of their own crea-
tion; or will they not rather stay at home
to secure big contracts and, call every one
a traitor who objects to their operations?
We shall see.

PEACE PROPOSITIONS
The mere suggestion ofi, peace throws

the more violent of the Abolitionists into
a fit of indignation and rage. Hon. James
•Brooks, cougyessman elect from the city .
of NewYork, attended ameeting the other
evening in Brooklyn, New Jersey, where
he offered the following resolutions and
spoke in relationto them:,

Resolad, That theState of New Jersey,
through her State government,be respect-
fully- requested to mterpose, in order to ar-
rest the- existing civil war: First, by in-
viting the non-slaveholding States—Dela-
ware, Maryland, Kentucky and Misaburi
—to meet inconvention in Louisville,Ky.,
on the day of February next.

Second, By requesting the permission
of the /Walden* of the United States to
send commissioners to Virginia, North
and South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama,
Florida, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas,
Texas and Tennessee, to invite them to
meet in like national convention.

And,!third, Be it farther resolved, that
the President be requested by the State
government of New Jersey to declare an
armistice with or for such state or States
as mayaccept this callfor a national con-
vention...

Reeo!red,- That a committee be created
on the part of this association to present
these resolutions to the Governor and
Legislatu.e of New Jersey, and to urge
upon that State, that, in consideration of
her Revolutionary history and patriotic
associations, she is entitled thus to lead in
a national convention for -the restoration
of these States.

The general reader will be puzzled to
find anything objectionable in these prop-
ositions, or in any similar ones intended
torestore the government and secure the
triumph of the national authority ; but
the genius who presides over the Pitts-
burgh Gazette declares that they are just
so much "treason," and doubts the pro-
priety of allowing, it; author to go un-
punished. Had such infatuated fools the
power to punish opponents the " free
North" would present a lamentable spec-
tacle. The tyranny, usurpation and op-
pression of therebel government at Rich-
mond would be mild and lenient compared
to their persecutions. No one, save a
confirmed traitor to the unity of the gov-
ernment, can object to terms for its su-
premacy, and yet we have a newspaper in
Pittsburgh denouncing such propositions
as "treason," and suggesting ropes for
those who favor them. Let the reader
then carefully decide who are the traitors
—those who faVor or those who oppose
them.

WEST VIRGINIA
The President,after ten days' reflection

and discussion, has signed the bill erecting
a lie*State inan oldone. The executive
takes ground, and we allaustain him in it,
that 'no State, however much she may be
`sovereign" in the.estimation of her Leg-

islature and people, can diisolve her con-
nectioh with the general 'government,
While enforcing this constitutional doc-
trine, at an expense of two millions of
dollars a day, and,a sacrifice of life incom-
parable, wesee this same executive recog-
nizing the absurd,and destructive doctrine
of States separating themselves, and that,
too, in opposition to tOplain and positive
constitutional prohibition. He insists that
Virginia is still in the Union, and at the
same time encourages a:evolution to de-
stroy liar unity. Here is the beginning of
secession indeed.
fir Murfreesboro, the point to which

Sidney Johnston conducted theflying rebel
armywlien Grant took Fort, Donelson and
forced the evacuation of Nashville, awl
from which Rosecrans has now driven
Bragg and Joseph Johnson, is a village
thirty-two miles southeast from Nashville,
ontheNashvilleandChattanooga ILR. It is
reported that Bragg has entrenched him,
sell at Tullahoma, which is thirty-eight
miles south of Murfreesboro, on the same.
railroad, and is besides thepoint of junc-
tion of the McMinville branch. McMin-
vine, however, can be reached by.a turn-
pike road from Murfreesboro, not longer
than the line from Tullahoma. It is in •
this direction, towards Sparta, that Rose-
crans wants to move, no doubt.; and he
may not, therfore, attempt to do more
than hold the enemy in check atTullaho-
ma, if he is really strongly entrenched'there.
Gen. McClellan's Testimony inthe

Porter Case.
Daring the investigation in the General

Porter Court Martial, dispatches were
shown General McClellan which he recog-
nized as thosesent him, though contain-ing slew errors of small importance.—
They were received September Ist, '62.Q. You have stated that you never en-tertained an idea that Gen. Porter wouldnot be true to Gen. Pope, why then did'you send &eh a dispatch as that?
Q. I sent itin accordancewith the request

of the President of the United States. He
sent for me on that day, and told me that
he had understood that there was an un-
kind feeling on thepart of the armyof the
Potomac toward Gen. Pope, and request-
ed me to use mypersonal:influence to cor-
rect it, by telegraphhig either to, GeneralPorter or to any otherofray Mendsthere.I told'him that I didnot consider it neces-sary; but I was perfectly, willing to do it.
I had no doubt then in myown mind-Thatthe army of thePotomac, and all conned;ted with . at, wo,uld, do their duty withoutanttu3deesity-for any-action on my part.

From Nashville.
Y 'a
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THE BATTLE OF STOPS
An Intelligible Abbottnfbfit.
THE MOVEMENTS Or THE VARIEUS CORPS.

THE VICISSITunza ;OF TILE TIGHT.

THE BATTLE OF WEDNESDAY.

The Battle of . Thursday.

Spearial Correapondomee:ofOinainitatiCommeraial
;ziesavitax, ' hive arrived

a terrific 'battle;con Stone'd .Rivet;in front of Murfreesboro, on theWest side
of that town. It has raged with unretnit,ting fury,fOr two days, and at last raport
Vies not yet decided. limas one ofthe
most ferocious of modern times; sustained
by both sidesivith splendid(deterininatiOri,

GeneralRosecrans marched from Nash-
ville last Friday with about 46,000`efientive
met{ and 100pieces ofartillery, and -air-
,mished all.the way to the battle field, the
enetny resisting bitterly. The whole of
Tuesday wasspent inroconnollming. The.mggy; ',wits found strongly poSted, with
artillery, in a bend of Stone'iltiVer, his
flanksresting on the West side of IdurLees.--

'The center had also '4,,he advantage:of
highground, with a denae:growthof cedar,
masking themcompletely;. Their Positiongavethem the advantage ?fa Crossfire; and,
General McCook closed in4on theirleft on
Wilkerson's Creeh., Negloy, of Thomisflcorps, worked, with- great difficulty, to
the left of the rebel center. Rousseau's
division was inreserve. C. ittenden's corps`
was posted on comparatively clear ground
on their left ; Palmer's and:Van Cleve's
divisions in front in thewoods, and held in
reserve. A battle was expected all day
on 'Tuesday, but the enemy merely skir-
mished and threw a few shells, one of
which killed Orderly McDonald, of theFoutth United States Cavalry,, not ten feet
from Gen. Rosecrans. That ,afternoon
the Anderson Pennsylvania Cavalry; on
McCook's flank, was drawn into an am-
buscade, and its two Majora Rosen-
garten and Ward—were killed.

Crittenden's corps lost four killed and
two wounded that day, including Adjutant
Elliott, of the57th Ind., severely wounded.
hfcCook's loss was about fifty. The same
day the rebel cavalry made a dash on our
rear at Lavergn, burned a few wagons and
captured thirty-h iveprisoners. Thatnight
dispositions were made to attack the ene-
my in the moraihg.. After dark the enemy
were reported massing upon McCook, ob-
viously to strike our right wing. Thiscor-
rellponded with the wishes of ilea. Rose-
crane, who instructed Gen. McCook to
hold him in check stubbornly', while the
left wing was thrown into Murfreesboro
behind the enemy. •

At daybreak of the last day of Decem-
ber everything appeared working welL
Battle had opened on our right, and our
left wing was on hand at seven o'clock.
Ominous sounds indicated that the fire
was approaching on the right. Aides
were despatched for information, and
found the forests fall of flying negroes,
with some straggling soldiers, who report-
ed whole regiments falling back rapidly.

Meantime ohe of McCook's aids an-
nounced to General Rosecrans that Gen-
eral Johnson hadpermitted the three bat-
teries of his division to be captured by a
sudden attack of the enemy, and that that
fact had somewhat demoralized the troops.
This was obvious.

The brave General Sill, one of our best
officers, was 'killed, General Kirk severely
wounded, and General Willich killed, or
missing, besides other valuable officers.

General Rosecrans sent word pressing
General McCook to hold th 6 front and he
would help him. It would all work right.
He now galloped to the front of Critten-
den's left, with his staff, to order the line
of battle, when the enemy opened a fall
battery and emptied two saddles of the
escort. Van Cleve's division was sent to
the right, Col. Beatty's brigade in front.
The fire continued to approach on the
right withalarming rapidity—extending to
the center t and it was clear that the right
was doubling upon the left. 'I he enemy
had compelled us to make a complete
change of front on that wing,and were
pressing the center.

Gen. Rosecrans, with splendid daring,
dashed into the fire and sent his staff along
the lines, started Beattey'a brigade for-
ward—some six batteries opened and sus-
tained a magnificent fire—directly a tre-
mendous shout was raised along thewhole
line. The enemy began to fall back rap-
idly. ' The General himself urged the
troops forward. The rebels; thoroughly
punished, were driven back fully a mile.
The same splendid bravery was displayed
in the centre, and the wboleline advanced.
Meantime the enemy madeformidable de-
monstrations on our left, while they .pre-
pared for another onslaught on our right.
-Meantime orders had been issued to move
our left upon the enemy. Before they
had time to execute it they burst upon
our center with awfulfar', audit began to
break. Rousseau's divisions were carried
into abreach magnificently by Weir glori-
ous leader, and the enemy again retreated
hastily into the dense cedar thickets.—
Again they. essayed our right, and again
we were driven back. This timethe num-
ber of our stragglers was formidable, and
the prospect was discouraging, but there
was no panic. The General, confident of
success, continued to visit every part of
the field, and with the aidof Thomas, Mc-
Cook, Crittenden, Rousseau, Kegley, and
Wood, the tide obattle was again turned.

Early in the day, we wereseriously em-
barrassed by the enterprise of rebel cav-
alry, who made some serious dashes upon
some of McCook's ammunition and sub-
sistence trains, capturing a- number of
wagons; and artillery ammunition was
alarmingly scarce. At one time it was
announced that not a single wagon.load of
it could be found. Some of ourbatteries
were quiet on that account. This misfor-
tune was caused by the capture of Mc-
Cook's trains.

About two o'clockthe battle had shifted
again from Tight to left; the enemy, dis-
covering the impossibility of succeeding
in their;main design, had suddenly massed
his forces on theleft, emitting theriver or
moving under cover of high bluffs-from
his right, and for about two holm-the
fight raged with unremitting fury. The ad-
vantage: was with the enemy for a consid-
erable length of time, %hen they were
checked by our murderous fire -of both
musketry and artillery. The scene at this
point was magnificent and terrible. Thd
whole battle was infull view, the enemy
deployiligright and left, bringing np their
batteries in fine style, our own vomiting
smoke and iron missiles. upon tliem with
awful fury, and our gallant fellows moving
to the frontwith unflinching courage, or
lying flat upon their faces to escape the
rebel fire, until the moment for action, ,

There' was not a place on the field that
did not give mena satisfactory idea,of the
manner of hot fire, solid shot, shell and
Minie balls, which rattled around like

Rosecrans himself was incessantly ex-
posed—it is wonderfnl that be escaped.,
His Chief of Staff, the noble Lieut. Col.'
Garesche, had his: head taken off by a
round .shot, and the blood' spattered the
General and 'some of the staff. -Lieut.
Lyman Kirk, just behind him, was lifted
clear out of his saddleby_a bullet;whichshattered his' left arm. Three orderlies,
and thelant Sergeant Richmond, of the
United States Cavalry, were killedwithina few feet of him, and five or six horses inthe staff and escort were struck.' • •

Between four and ffve o'clock, the' ene-
rnyt apparently exhausted.by intrepid aidincessant' assault, took up a position not
assailable without abundant artillery, and

.

the tire on both aides slaclned, and final-
ly ceased at dark, the ba ihaving lasted ,
eleven hours. The loss of4hfe on oar side

4de . leviT,Ate 401 tilso .mitgitizelY
e 14oleOfautrlVT listthatAay,eTcWin ' pftires, Mid not exfited:verchapkbneill odlitut; d *td Elie litifidra, of

whdlh: notMorethan-tineline-ftiurth were,
killid. This is attributable to the care
taken to make our men lie down. The
enemy's loss must have been more severe;
but among our losses we have to mourn
such noble souls as General Sill, General
August-Willi* Colonel Gareche,.Colonel
lifillikiii, Ist Ohio Cavalry; Colonel Haw-

, kins, lath-Ohio; Colonel McKee, ad Ken-
tucky; Colonel Gorman,.lsth Kentucky;
-Colohel Kell, 211 - Ohio; Lieut. Colonel
,Shepherd, 18th regulariii MajorCarpenter,
19th regulars; Captain Edgerton, Ist Ohio
Battery, and his two Lieutenants, and
patty more. -

.lio other Generals hurt. Among our
wounded are General Kirk, General Van
Oleic', so reported;, Colonel Moody. 74th
Ohio, who established a splendid repute-
ticifi; Colonel Cassilly, 99th Ohio; Colonel
King, Ist Regiment regulars; MajorsFoot,
Richer, Slemmers, 11th Regiment; Cap-
tains Bell, Wise, Barry, McDonnell, Power
and York, and Lieutenant McAllister,
15thregulars; Major Townsend, 18th re-

Lil4rs; Captain Lang, 4th regular cavalry;
eutenants McClellan, Miller and Foster,

39th Ohio.
- 04Wedneeday, *henthe battleclosed, the
'eseiny.occapi!3d theground whichwas ours
m • the -morning and the advantage was
thoirs. •

Their object in attacking us was to cut
ns dff from Nashville.
If McCook's forcelad held more firmly

against Hardee's corps and. Cheatham's
division when he fought Rosecrans, the
plan of battle would have succeeded.

'At dark they had a heavy force on our
right, leading to the belief that they in•
tended to pursue..

Their cavalry, in the meantime, was ex-
cesiyely troublesome, cutting deeply into
our train behind us, and we had not nay-

alryenough to protect us.
The 4th regulars made onei splendid

dash at them, capturing 67 and releasing
800 prisoners they. had taken from us, and
recaptured 500 prisoners of the enemy.

'THE FIGHT ON NNW YEAR'D DAY

Gen. Rosecrans, determined to begin
the attack this morning, opened furiously
withour left at dawn.. .

The enemy, however, would not retire
frog our right, and the battle worked that

waYA't eleven o'clock matters were not flat-
tering on either side. At twelve our bat-
teries received new supplies of ammuni-
tion and was massed, and a terrible fire
was opened.

The enemybegan to give way, Genera
Thomas pressing on their centre and Crit
tendon advancing on their left.

The battle was more severe at that hour
-than it had been, and the result was yet
doubtful. Both sides were uneasy, but de-
termined.

(ten Rosecrana feels its importance
,folly. If he is detested be will be defeated
badly, because he will fight as long as he
hasa-brigade. If he is victorious the ene-
my will be destroyed.

At this hour we are apprehensive.
Some ofour troops behaved badly, but

most of them were heroes:
I believe all but Walker's brigade, con-

6atitus of the 17th and 31st Ohio, and two
other regiments, were not in Wednesday's
battle, being on guard, but they were en-
gaged to-day.

The enemy seemed fully:as numerous as
we. They did not use as much artillery.

Gene. Joe Johnston and Bragg were in
command.

Prisoners saythey lost heavily.
Gen.. McCook was brave to a fault and

self•poesessed. He narrowly escaped
death many times. His horse was killed
under him and he was severely hurt by ais
horse falling under him.

11:15 later tidings of to-day's
battle.

The rebels aro destroying our wagon
train on Murfreesboro pike.

ADDITIONAL CASUALTIES.—KiIIed : COL
Stein, 101st Ohio; Lieut. Colonel McKee,
16th Wisconsin; Colonel Almande, '2lst
Illinois; Col. Roberta, 42d Illinoisi Col.
Walker, 81st Ohio, commanding a brigade;
Col. Barrington, 27th Illinois; Capt. John
Johnson, 16th Wisconsin.

Wounded: Gen. Rousseau, slightly;
Gen. Wood, severely ; Lieut. Colonel
101st Ohio, badly; Col. Carlin, 88th Illi-
nois, commanding a brigade; 'Capt. Oscar
F. /dark, acting Inspector 'General of
Thomas' staff, severely; Capt. Douglass,
18th Regulars. W. D. B.

GEN. GRANT AND THE JEWS
Gen. Grant's order expelling the Jews

"as a class" from the department is an
outrage. Doubtless a good manyof these
people have done wrong; propably some
of them have, as Gen. Grant declares,
"violated every regulation of trade estab-

' lished by the Treasury Department," but
because some have done this, it is no rea-
son why Gen. Grant should launch his
orders against Jews "as a class." It is no
violation of any order of the Treasury De-
partment, so far as we are at present ad-
vised, for a man to profess the law which
was followed by Abraham, 'lsaac and
Jacob. There are many men professing
thisfaith who are quite as honest, upright,
loyal and patriotic citizens ascan be found
in the country—yet, if they happen to be
found in Gen. Grant's department they
will be "expelled from it within twenty-
four hours." This, we repeat, is an out-
rage, for which no justification can be
found in any rule of war or exigency of
military affairs.

Are there no Christians in Gen. -Grant's
department who are " violating every re-
gulation of trade established by the Trea-
sury Department?" Are not the Chris-
tian cotton speculators and the horde of
Christian traders and cormorants who are
following in the wake of Gen. Grant's
army for money-making purposes, as cul-
pable, ►'as a class," as the Jewish cotton
speculators, traders and cormorants ? Bat
what would be said should Gen. Grant
issuelan, order expelling Christians, "as a
claim," from his departmentwithin twenty-
four Loire 2 Bach an order would be as
just and righteous and proper as the one
he has *fed inrelation to the Jews.

The Senatorial Questiom in Illi
' - . nois.

special dispatch to the Chicago 'limes
Sraikatum), DL., December 29

A private letterbas been received in thiscityy -from Hon. S. S. Marshall, who • has
been_prominently mentioned as a candi-
date for the vacant United States Sena-torshig in this State,declining , the pro-Pesed_lionoE, and requesting; hisfriends towithhold l his name froth'. the Legislativecaucus for .' the `SenatOrial nomination.
Many indications point to Hon. William
A. Richarbion as a proper representative
of the views of a majority of the people
of Illidoil, and well-informed politicians
regard hiselection as almostcertain. His
known stamina, long experience and'soundPrinciples, pill probably override personal
preferences,g'which, in a national crisis
less momentous, might be excusably press-
ed with -add; and of his record it may be
said that it is unnecessary to set himaside
for errors of accidents, to adopt.a phrase
of the Administration, in the vitally important field of legislation

.

,of. the heir of a man who hasrisen fro4PovertY to wealth,begins wherehisAther toff off, and generaly leaves off
where has fatherbegan.
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ASlLLEiikaiolurrsorf.
50 # A 8,4 TrTNi: briswo.Ffit4b

30 61%rt ssAitrnabl IoEseauP-!2Pigclelz-:In storepad for aweir4,- r ,
- - •

TEADERRY'FOOTE WAETIAu_
_ TEABEENX-TBOTHW.A.SH.This elegant preparation ill recommendedbeing superior to any article_nowis= neefor sire.aserving the teeth. Forsalet

• • , JC8441-YLIMEENO. I3„.;
Corner of the-Dlamond mid Market StioietAt ,

- deci9% : -

1100E.AiliS.-50 BBLS. IN STOBB
for sale by--.M.TLI:Eit*.RICI • .0.--

11111AISENS, BUN((
AAP 20 boxes 5 Itif box.s

MILL
avvstoreond

,i
4t lualsoies

ion, $5''SEW STOCK OrIOTSF__All lust received at Me (env
sum steed.

Stephen A. Douglaa;onSetting the
NegroesVreet*RrAaniation—-

,

• A 7rpice froni?the Grilve Against
•

Lineoln'aTollOy. •

Senator Dtinglasittvehiliteapport to the
Wear policy ofPreadentlineoln, but with
theexpress understandihithatif any at-
tempt was made to excite strvile insurrec-
tion in the South, he would oppose the
war with all his power. In his speech be-
fore the Illinois,Legislature, delivered at
Springfield on the 27th April, 1861, just
before his death, he said :

"I think I can appeal to friend 'and foe
—I use it in a political 13888e, and rtrust
I use the word foe in a past sense. I can
appeal to them with confidence that I have
never pandered to the prejudice or passion
of my section against the minority section
of tine Union, and will say to you now,
with all frankness and in all sincerity, that
I will never sanction nor acquiesce in any
warfare whatever upon the constitutional
rights or domestic institutions of the peo-
ple of the Southern States. On the con-
trary, if there was an attempt to invade
those rights, to stir up servile insurrec-
tions among their people, I would rush to
their rescue, and interpose with whatever
of strength I might possess to defend them
from such a calamity."

Is there any Democrat that will riot do
as Mr. Douglas said he would, on this
memorable occasion? This speech of Mr.
Douglas was widely circulated and ap-
proved by the Republican press at the
time it was delivered.

TLIE best cavalry in the service of the
United States, we are informed, is that
now in Missouri. It is composed of hardy
fellows, mounted on horses which they
have learned to take care of and to ride.—
They can travel as fast and as far.in day
as John Morgan, and are better fighting
men than Morgan ever commanded. They
have very little to do in Missouri time
times. What there is to do there could
be as well done (or at least sufficiently well
done) by some of the green cavalry, which
is exceedingly inconsequential, in Ken-
tucky and Tennessee. If our tough cav-
alry regiments can be withdrawnfrom Mis-
souri and put after John Morgan or For-
rest, they will give a good account of the
scoundrels. This is a matter worthy the
immediate attention of the military au-
thotities.

Great Telegraphic Feat
The message from San Francisco, an-

nouncing the capture of the steamship
Ariel, received in this city last Saturday
evening, was transmitted over the tele.
graphic lines from that city to New York
in less than two hours—a distance of over
four thousand miles. The dispatch was
telegraphed from Sacramento to Chicago,
a distance of two thousand four hundred
and fifty miles, direct—that is, without
being repeated at any intermediate tele-
graphic stations. There is no doubt, had
the wires between New York and San
Francisco been unoccupied by other busi-
ness, that the message would have reached
this city at an early hour An Saturday
afternoon.—X. I% lost.

PERFUMERY, TOILET ARTICLES.ace
Hair oils and Pomades. •
HandkerchiefExtracts,
Toilet ecmpanion.
Cologne water. domestic and imported.
English and French Hair brushes,
Pearl powder. Liquid roue. ho..
Puff Ooze., Intent statue.
Shell and Buffalo dressing combs.
Toilet waters, various perfumes,
hair dyes and hair restoratives.

For sale by SIMON JOHNSTON.
d 3.e'31 , corner Smithfield and Fourth streets.

BOY•H BOOTH
BOY'S BOOTS,

BO V's DOOTA.

BOY'S B(30T19,

ONE DOLLAR 15

ONE DOLLAR 15

ONE DOLLAR 15

ONE DOLLAR 15

CONCERT UAL SHOE STORE
62 FIFTH STREET

62 FIFTH STREET

62 FIFTH STREET

62 FIFTH STREET

62 FIFTH STREET

GET THE BEST.

WHEELER & WILSON'S
Sewing Machines,

NO. 27 FIFTH STREET.

PITTSBURGH.

The holidaysare coming, and nothing can be
mme appropriate. economical or aceptable for a
CIIRISTNAS or NEW TEAR'S GIFT
than an improved

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWINGt MACHINES,
Awarded the first premiumover fourteen compet-
itors. at the UNITED STATES FAIRS; for theyews 1858, 19.. W and 1860; over 97,000 now in use
in the United States, givinguniversal sotiefactionThis machine makes the look stitch impossible
to unravel with the essential advantage of being
alike on both sides. forming no ridge or ohain, It
will guilt, stitch, hem, tell, gather, bind, cord,tuok andbraid. •

The BRAIDER, is a

NEW IMPROVEMENT,
being an attachment for sewing Braid or Cord.upon any kind offabric, in the moat elaboratedesigns withoutany previous basting.

The elegance, speed and simplicity of this Ma-
chine, the beauty and strength of,stitch, andadaptibihty to the thickest or thinest fabrics
render it the mast SUCCESSFUL and; POPU,
LAR Sewing Machines now offered to the pati-na.

113L.Warranted for Three Years.li3l

Call and examine them, at NO. 27 FIFTH
STREET.

WM. SUMNER & CO.

Western Agents.

SRATES FOR LADIES AND EIEN.
dolmen. all styles formic) by.

BOW N do TETLEY •
dec3o 136Wood Street,

PABLOR SKATES, TIM BEST Uf
the market, justreceived and fo sale by •'

BOWN & TETLEY,
deeSo 186Woodat. •

COLT'S REVOLVERS—OLD ARE
new model. all sizes. for saleby

nob BOWS& TETLEY.186 Wood street.

COLGATE'S SOAP.-50 . boa.: assorted
Magnolia and Castile for sale bb

MILLEIt do ILIDICETSON:

200 BBL& HOMINY IN STORE
madfor sale by

MILLER & RICKETSON;

C;AND nownisrvics iron.
%a saleby BO TETLBY.

noB • oced street

TO-DAY'SAnvExtirzs,Eatiniti
..tl.

.v.....-- .
AT A MEETING OF THE RHO-

erste of the Third WArd,PitaaeurgWheid atthe house of Mr. ditiffiMAtheAtktitgeeetober,
M. K 19olan *as ntimuiated atr Aldermen.
I stated that hepras not aftaidertt'ef thetiWard.
I believe now flat he is arelidentlif ThhtiVard.krosident. W- O. M,iLIG4i.ians;ltd .4,,:, 2i.: .

No. 103 Wyme:STREET
ThirdWard, J

1

EDITKR. POST ;—The above will show why I run
an independent hioket fa. Alderman in this
Ward. Ihave been a resident ofthis Ward for
Twelve ;ears, being inbsent on- btisiness-but six,
Months dosing that time—from April, 1862to Co-
tober, 18624 1 teturned again, am assessed and,
'Paidmy tax fe41862. Netwithstanditorthis tome
parties whose motives ,need noexp4nation,,have
endeavored to impose- on the Voters by telling
them I was not now in the Ward. 1 will here ful-
ly admit that the =neer in which the Primary
meetings have lmerroonduoted jA.the Yt er.,kerseveral years past a.greatmeasure, u-
enoedme to run.lndependentr and Inow, aPPeal,,
to all onalifled voter" to mutant:mejejas;tt M. tROLAN.
GO AND BEE

'WOODS' MINST. RE LS,

( AT MASOBIC HALL,

onThursday andFriday elenhus. (January Bth
and: 9th) of this week. - jenstf.

OTILL—W HEREAS LETTERS
-VW testamentary to the estate of CHISIIAN
•LEIIISBIL lite ofEast Birmingham, deceased,
having been granted to the subscribers, pal per-
sons indebted to the said estateare requested to
make immediate paypient,. ,and those having
claims or deniandsagainst tbe estate of the said
decedent will make known the same without de-
but to ELEANOR.IFIMSBN. or

FRED IRMSEN,
Exocutore.ll2 First street,Pittabgtel6 .

latisfltw6w . .

GIO AND SEE WOODS', MINSTRELS

AT M 8vNIC HALL, ,
.;on Thursday andYziaai eveningo. ( rantkan, Bth

and 9th) of this week. .)anstf

21IOTTe.E—TAF. PREM.,xr, dent, Managers and Company for erecting a
Eridge over the Allegheny river opposite Pitts..
burgh, in the county of Alll gheny. have this day
declared a Dividend of FOUR per cent on the
Capital stock otthe Company, out of the earnings
of thelast ELK months , which will be paid toStockholders or their legalymireitentatives, onor
after fifellth last. WM.-ROSEBURG,

jan.s.3t..mwas , • Treasurer.
JEW COIIBI6IILEIMITS—PBODUICE
: 75 barrelsFamily Flour;
• 37 bbls crude oil;
' 80 new oil bble;

200 bushels Dried Apples; •
200barrels Russell do

75 bushels prime white beans
• 150 do Oats;

10001as packed butter:
2 barrels sweet cider; •

400sec s ear corn, on wharf;
2CO do do do in store:

2000 IDs bacon cedes;
50 bushels onions.
I barrel sourrmna molasses:

In store and for sale ty
JAS. A. FETZER.janb Corner Marketand First its.

GO AND SEE

WOODS' MINSTRELS,

AT MASONIC HALL
onThursday and Friday evenings, (Jarman ,Bth
and9t11 .), of tbie week. ianstf

SALEOF
•

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
I will espose to Public Sale on

•

Tuesday, January 6th, 1863,
AT 11 O'CLOCK A. M.,

On the premises, all that valuable lot or Vece ofgroundsituate in the Third Ward. City ofPitts
burgh, Wended and described as follows:Beginning at the Eastern corner ofCherry*Hey
and Liberty street: thence along L.ber.y squat
Eastwardly 31feetI%inchas to the line of prop
arty newer late ofVogel & Seibert; thence by the
same 98 feet and 5% inches to an alley ten feetwide: thence along said alley 124 feet and 8 inches
to Plum alley: thencealong Plum alley Wes:..T3 ft.Itrobrear the samti pnetarty_ suseorlate
Parker; thence by the same andr lino of
Property belonging to J, Vetter's .heirs, North-
warily 75 tee 4 thence by the lina oldie last men-
tioned property 62 feet 4 inches to Cherry alley;
thence by the same 79 feet 9%; inches to the cor-
ner ofCherry alley and Liberty sireet, on which
is erectel the large briSk tenements known as the

Mansion louse and Continental Hotels.
This property is immediately adjacent to the

Great Eastern and Western Railroad Passenger
Depet, and affords a rare shame Jo: investment
by capitalistr.

Terms at Sale. JOHN W. RIDDELL,
Assignee ofGeorgeAu.ents.

J. G. DAVIS. Auctioneer.
declB;3tawtd.

GO AND SEE

WOODS' MINSTRELS,

Ar MASONIC HALL,
onThursday and Friday evenings. (Jan. Bth and
9th) of thisweek. ianstf
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GO AND BEE

*oods' .1211instrels
AT MASONIC HALL,

on Thursday and Friday evenings, 'Jan. Bth and9th) of this weak.. janstf

NEW STYLES
BOOTS. SBOES AND BALMOBALS,

FOR LADIES.
DINNED, AND

CHILDREN

ALSO MEN, BOYS AND YOUTH'S
at M'CLKLUND'S AUCTION,

55 riftiestreet.

mragrile BOXES ASSORT
_sa _ ED SIZESVerYleby Ur frll ind" Glass in storelind"It4:IIIOKETSON.

I\TEW01ILEANs SUGAR,Island !*30ebf%ChisstoreandforWeby
. ' - • MlT.T.rre dc-EIO.IIION.

Vibigt!PoAta tyiE BlipfDY. •
AOO Cana of each in store andfor sale by
.• • : ; mn.r. R RICIOSTSON:
OCitCH' WHISKEY.-100

..-;!-Aitote andfor lzpel,EEt RICKETSON.
OPPICS QIIA.B.TELVASTILE U, S. ARMY,

Yitteburgh, Pa,..tleo, 31.1862 j_ _

WILNTII:3D.
Z HOZDZED PACKERS FOBPr itnekatioleTrain noworainfizingfor MajorGeneralEoaecrane' army. Wages for Paqt-nra,s3o'per mont4 and one rationiper day. A onlya this office. •-•— A. MONTGOMERY:lanlllwd Maiorand Quartermaster.

. -

Sale cif Groceries.
JiLlit'AßY6TH. AT

o'ciciok at hi o. k7OLiberty street, byorder
ofWin. Stennirt, Esq., Assignee. will be solo the
en'ire steak.? of T. A. fddicagh, consishmg ofchoice.rmit desirable groceries, viz.:
'..r-.4obage•itio Coffee, a 8 half chestaYoung Bison4%2;18 all chests Ulong Teia 8 hhds Islandc'ugar32 tibia: S. II; Melassits.2o bbls Nyntp, 14bbls. No. 1 Shad, do Iferrit g , 16 Kitts Ns. 1Mackerel, a) bids. Nos. 1 2j and 3 do, 23 half .do..Nos. 1 and 2 do, 12 bbls. Extra Family Florin 18 -half bbls 131 Carb.Soda: 1Q bows Rosin Soap,
14 boxes Variegated do, 4 boxes ,aibuld,(atetileArt, r57 do GroundPepper, .5 dolGronnd GingeritraCfGrand h 1 ustard.l7 do Alai:dee, 12 do exertmd

_Cassia,-23 do Crearcfartar;32 do Indlitols-IbVt.- 7-each) 17 Gross Ls. Coffem 173 doz. Blacking as-sorted, 13boxes Turkey:offee:9lmsDandelionCoffee, 5bbls. Tanner's bbls. Winter-Whale-do, 3 bagsPopncr..2 ylo Z. 5 kegs'. Nails -
assorted (best brands,) 82 Vexes 8x 10 Glass, 72 -
boxes 10x 12 do. 10boxes lax 14 do, 25 boxes 14 x31 to 12 x t 2 do, 1 Pipe Pure Holland-o.in, IBurke",kßerne's Safe (new.) Together with. Scales, ,..Desk, Office .Furnadre,"6*es, _Clock.
This is the Mostderirable mock ofGroceries offer-ed at A nation for many years and is worthy the -attention of city and country dealers. _

•
Terms Citiihrpae-- ;funds.

, • • . T. A: MOCLELLAND, -deol9 I • Auctioneer,

C -

•
"

-

1862. PECEMPE11,,,,„,1862.
W. D. tic OpCAl(alkdrlL.

87 'FOIrRTH',STREET, ; •
• LARGE PORTION OF ougsToas.

ALM:hating /con bought previous tea series ofadvinces, and now repleanhed Oust before the
largest advance of the icason) with the newerider •signs Mr Carpets; Oil Oleths;Vindow bhades,
A fat orableopportuniii ,putehaecre at '

moderaterates, as prices will be higher. deol7

;IL LARGE STOOF OF

CLOAKS D. -SHAWLS
J4JSTREOEIVED BrIXPRESS. ALSO

FIVE HUNDRED PIECES

DELAINES
At 25 Cents. For Salo at.

I 4 •

We & D. IRTGUS,9
CORNE", FIFT & MARKET.

de31.5

PERFITHEWIE IEIIP VILIZIERY
I am Inst. in receipt' of afuktber &mph of- choice
Perfumery, embracing fineVomaies, Bair Oila,

' Fine Extracts for 0 Handkerchief,
lino Toi et scup in great variety'
Puff Boxes of the mostbi.antilul designs

Also, Burautt's standardloropsrations for the
rocoaino for tho • •

Kalliston tor the complexion:
Or mita! Tooth 'Wash Ifor the Teeth%Extracts Florinol for.t4e.llandkerebief. Also.

BURNETT'S TOILET COMPANION, :
c,,ritaining a bottleofeackeof the aboveris beanti-
frit pr sent. Persons .wiahing . anything in• this
Imo, will find it to .their interest to call and ex-
amine my

For solo by JOSEPH FLEMING,
Corner of the Diamond and Market Streets.

dee2i

ALL THOSE FY , •
•

have not yetselected their

HOLIDAY. Gfitsg:;.'
etomld call Wit:lnt delay at•

Macrum it. Glyde's.
and (loom from onv antiful stook of

IF.3II3IELOII3MIRIMS.
whichwe exiisellingat

EASTERN COST.. r

shave also an elegan assortment of the ol-
loiring goods, very suitab a for 11-Boots:

ead Dresses, ,
Sreevea: NCr Dist%floods, Muffs,
!hating Caps, .
ontage,Elaitera.- -Manta' lie.. §:sato.

Mufflers, NegligeeMita,Vine Shirts and.Collars..
4.shoioe assortment of

Paotograph

CASH PRICES.-:

Linen H.:take:obit fs,
French Veil*,
Embroidered Slippers,
Primes, allets,
Cabins, Satchels,
Toilet Articles.
Bnektes and Liasps,
Breastpins.
Necklaces,
Bracelets, etc...

AT THE LOVES'
If&CRUM

N0.78 Mar

GM DE.

et Street.
de27 Bet*oenFo th iuld the D3amo4

RIISSIIAN
PEBBLE Itiee, .NPE,CTACIES.

. _ .
lig (IP T W iTHEITANDING 'ERE • Ale-:

.1. 111 unite of j02.141/9 .ep'eeracle venderelfholllB7pita to the name of"Oyti&an."the

RUSSIAN PEBBLE SPECTACLES
are rrciting'daily the wurmeat endorsements ofour citizen-'41.11 that i 3 asked. is to examine elIother:Spectacles, tacnandtxainino the Tczor.,;elan Tebblncum ForRae by

J. DIAMUND, PraletiCal.Opticiap :
Manufacturer ofen Russian -PebbleSpec •

dec3l No.39 street.. Pastauildink,
1111.1LE IZAILWAY # TINIE-KEEPER;.-IL Especially adSpted for Army. sales, warren.:tedto run and. keep excel,ent time. _ Ore of the,most taking novelties of the day. and ;should re.ta:t at prices from sio to $5O each sold oily bythe case containing six of aszorted, pat:tartar"Heavy silvir plated. erigirie. turned, per case ofhalf dozen, $39. .15Jectrogilded, Dna Inzita iongold beautifullyengraved. tier c tee ofalhalf-dog.en; hampia cases ofbalf of each kind. $39.Tonnaca h. Will be sent' by express with. bi li.orco ledtion on delivery's Boldiera must -remitcash in advance. as we CILTIII, tcollect from them.This is one of the most saleable.artieles ofthptimes and justthe thing for those in, the armywishing to make m ney rappidly. .onler early. . -Addrets i B.IMIBBABD B OS.. sole Importer:et:. ..-hml.lnid] 'Permbed ding. Nassau at,. N. X.

ITENI_NON.-1 12 SALDDLIIS.II7...faiISONin-t recd and; for nib by - - • •
. 'AS. A. Ai:Tillie.

itrrnm•Mallcetatul liirstEitrett.

APPLES BB 1/ 4 jwaszT Ap..
PLES jintregeived and for salokb_____y: • • •

, "JaS,A. FETZEIL,I: •
cOmer MasketandFiratiStreeta.. ,


